
 

Appendix B: Review of original  project ideas  
 Eligible Project Ideas Description Results of review  

1 The Teaching Garden, Wellington 
Botanic Garden (Children's 
Discovery & Organic 
Teaching/Demonstration Garden) 

A demonstration garden of horticulture for the 
home garden. It will teach principles of plants and 
plant growth. Situated adjacent to the nursery and 
Treehouse 

Shortlisted  

2 Shorland Park Integration (Stage 
2)  

Upgrading of the Park as per the consultation work 
carried out in 2005. Involves development of an 
amphitheatre in the Park and relocation of the play 
equipment. Also an upgrade of adjacent reef Street 
Reserve.  

Shortlisted. 

3 Upgrade of Johnsonville Memorial 
Park (Upgrading five suburban 
parks) 

Upgrade Memorial Park and improve connections 
to Town Centre. Develop a master plan for Alex 
Moore Park and improve landscaping and casual 
use on the Park in conjunction with the overall 
upgrade of the Park 

Shortlisted 

4 Point  Dorset/Breaker Bay 
restoration 

Upgrading and developing the track network.  
Restoring the coastal edge and habitats Developing a 
lookout on the ridgeline and improving areas for 
picnicking and passive recreation 

Shortlisted  

5 Development of community park 
and playground in Newlands 
(Upgrading five suburban parks)  

Improving Links with the Newlands Town Centre, 
upgrading of entrances into and links/walking tracks 
through the Park. Possible expansion of the 
Skatepark and development of a community 
playground 

Shortlisted 



 

6 Porirua Cycleway and walkway This 6km route between Willowbank Park and 
Linden Park in Tawa will improve links across the 
valley and between schools, retirement villages, Tawa 
centre and other community facilities.  

The route links five parks on the valley floor: 
Willowbank, Taylor, Duncan, Grasslees and Linden. 
The proposal involves upgrading and beautifying 
each park and constructing the walkway and 
cycleway as it passes through each park.  

Shortlisted 

7 Birdwood Reserve Restoration Upgrading tracks in the reserve and restoring the 
forest.  

Shortlisted   

8 Central Park Upgrade Upgrading and restoring Central Park Completed 

9 Scorching Bay Upgrade  Completed 

10 Cog Park upgrade  Completed 

11 Owhiro Bay Quarry entrance  Completed 

12 Kaiwharawhara Walkway - 
Sanctuary to the Sea 

The proposal is to link Karori Sanctuary with 
Kaiwharawhara and Wellington harbour with a 
track that follows the Kaiwharawhara Stream via 
Trelissick Park and Otari Wiltons Bush.  

Much of the project 
already completed. 
Work needed at Estuary 
not yet scoped.  

13 White Rails – landscaping public 
paths (various locations) and 
enhancing small green spaces 

Upgrading small spaces in the CBD and inner 
suburbs including walkways between streets.  

Conceptual and could not  
be evaluated 



 

14 Upgrade of Charles Plimmer Park, 
Mt Victoria (Upgrading five 
suburban parks) 

The area in Mt Victoria above Majoribanks Street 
between Palliser Road and Pirie Street.  

Conceptual and could not  
be evaluated 

15 Improving Lyall Bay Beachfront Possible ideas include dune restoration, tree 
planting, seats, bins and so on.  

Conceptual and could not  
be evaluated 

16 "Make-over" of Miramar Peninsula 
Marine Drive 

Beautification and landscaping of Marine Drive from 
Shark Bay to Scorching Bay. In particular the 
landscaping of key picnic/parking spots around the 
coastal edge and restoration planting.  Key spots to 
be upgraded include Shark Bay, Point Halswell, Kau 
Bay, point between Kau Bay and Mahanga Bay, and 
Point Gordon.  

Large components not 
eligible for Plimmer 
Funding  

17 Enhancement of footbridge, Bolton 
Street Cemetery 

Improving the appearance of the bridge, installing 
new rails, planters and so on.  

Large components not 
eligible for Plimmer 
Funding 

18 Evans Bay/Cobham Drive 
Connectivity project 

Landscaping and beautification of the last section 
adjacent to the Miramar Roundabout 

Already funded or partly 
completed 

19 Tinakori Hill upgrade Upgrading tracks and entrances and revegetation 
to restore the area and increase recreational 
opportunities 

Work being funded 
through LTCCP   



 

20 Upgrade of Grasslees Reserve, 
Tawa (Upgrading five suburban 
parks) 

Improve linkages within the park and the 
proposed cycleway through the Park. Assess the 
future of the roller skating rink and develop a long 
term planting plan 

Combined with Porirua 
Cycleway and walkway 
proposal 

21 Inverlochy and Te Aro Walkway Green pedestrian shortcut between Aro Park and 
Willis street ending in a new park opposite St 
Peters church 

Already funded or partly 
completed 

22 Wrights Hill Reserve beautification 
& accessibility improvements 

Developing a series of walking tracks and 
improved access.  

Already funded or partly 
completed 

23 Enhancement of Historic Common 
Grave and surrounding area, 
Bolton Street Cemetery 

Developing a memorial structure around the 
common grave and improving the view when 
looking down from the chapel 

Conceptual and could not  
be evaluated 

24 Fort Buckley Restoration Building new steps down from the road, and 
replanting the area around the fortifications.  

Work completed 

 
 
 


